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This Morning…

1. A (very) brief introduction to the subject of Fund Development

2.When you see this…

3. Lightning Round!

4. “Power Hour” Draw



Getting to know you



CHAT ROOM:

On a scale of 1 to 10…
(with 1 being ‘I’m terrified!’ and 10 being ‘I LOVE it!’)

How do you really feel about 
fundraising?



CHAT ROOM:

What is your fundraising $ goal this year?
(if you have one)



Why learn how to do it (in ways that fit you)?

1. New funding realities forcing revenue diversification

2. Increasingly an expected leadership responsibility/competency

3. Deepens your agency’s roots in community – friends and allies

4. Creates opportunities for ‘good to great’ or, in some cases, 
agency transformation 



• We need to raise $____________ to keep doors 
open, lights on, just doing what we do now.

• If only we had $_____________, we could 
________________________.

• $______________________ would transform our 
organization. We would 
_____________________________.

Status Quo

Enhance

Transform



Fundraising vs Fund Development…
what’s the difference?



Creating Sustainability

Fundraising - short game, episodic, often from a position of need 
vs vision, usually inconsistently applied
Fund Development - long game, consistent application of 
strategy/practice, relationship based, vision-driven

Precursors for success in establishing Fund Development:
1. clear, quantifiable programmatic goals (“What’s the money for?”)
2. free from immediate financial distress (”Runway”)



What’s a case for support?
(or…why should I give you my money?)



Case for Support vs Brochure vs Proposal:

Institutional 
Strategic 

Plan/Master 
Plan/Priorities

Case for 
Support

Promotional 
Piece(s) Proposal

An organization’s 
source/touchstone 
document,  tested, agreed 
upon, then used for 
proposals and collateral 
development.

Highly tailored to a 
specific prospect.

Make sure there’s 
alignment. 

The essentials.
Compelling. 
Easy to digest.

The things you want 
to do. 



Case for Support – 9 Essential Ingredients…
because this is what donors usually ask.
① History of the Organization. Why and how did your organization come to be? The 

highlight reel.
② The Problem and the Opportunity. What are you trying to solve for?
③ The Proposed Solution. What’s your plan to do it?
④ Your Institution’s Unique Role. Why are you best qualified to do it?
⑤ The Goals. Your fundraising projects – a plan with the identified outcomes.
⑥ The Financials. How much and from where so donors see their potential place.
⑦ The Fundraising Plan. How you propose to raise the funds and evidence that you 

can be successful. Where does the donor you’re communicating with fit in?
⑧ How to Give. What kinds of contributions donors can make and how.
⑨ Leadership. Who else is involved?



Once you have a case for support…
where do you find donors?



Focus on ‘the predisposed to care’



Circles of predisposition

EVERYBODY 
ELSE

LIKEMINDED

ON YOUR 
MAILING LIST

PAST 
DONORS

DONORS 
YOU 

HAVE



Another way to look at it.

You.
People you know.
People they know.

People who care about the same things.
Other organizations that care about the same things.
People in the right time/space/circumstance to care 

about your organization’s work.



Who is already on your list?

LEVEL OF ENGAGEMENT

CA
PA

CI
TY

 T
O

 G
IV

E

Potential Champions
Unknown or Low 
Engagement/
High Capacity

Champions
High Engagement
High Capacity

Passive Experiencer
Unknown or Low 
Engagement/Capacity

Vocal Advocates
High Engagement
Low Capacity

$

? !

$
$_____  
and up

?



Why people give



CHAT ROOM:

In a few words…

Why do you think people donate to a 
charity?



Donors don’t give to an organization, they 
give through an organization to:

• To fix a problem they worry about

• To sustain or expand on a solution they believe in

• To learn more about what they’re interested in

• To feel like they’ve made a difference in the world



And the biggest reason 
of all…?



Because someone asked 
them to.



“We have no plan!”



Major Gifts

SPECIAL EVENTS 

THIRD PARTY EVENTS

Social
Enterprise

Reserve Fund

Legacy Giving

Endowment

GRANTSEEKING

Direct Mail

MONTHLY
GIVING
PROGRAM

CAPITAL
CAMPAIGN

Peer 2 Peer

ONLINESponsorship
Individual Giving

Finding donors
Asking

Case
Corporate sponsorship

Recruiting
Board w/
contacts

Setting targets 

Mix of
activities

Working with
limited
resources

Economy

expertisevision

Marketing

TIME

Board’s role

Staffing

communications

FOCUS

differentiation

website

awareness



Four things that build sustainable fund development:

1. Writing down a plan (and then doing it). 

2. Ultimately, it’s about asking (“The Formula”)

3. Keep donors once they have given.

4. Establish as much predictability for revenue and its 
timing as possible. (Monthly giving, Multi-Year)



Pick the Best 
Strategy
(for you)

Pick the Best 
Methods to 
Get There

Assign 
Resources 

(WWDWBW)

Learn 
(By Doing)

Getting to a Plan 



Structure,
Processes,
& Systems

Comms
(Internal & 
External)

Asking
Monitoring, 
Evaluation 
& Planning

4 Buckets 



Building your plan
• Look at your data/donors. What do you already know?
• Check in on policies/systems/infrastructure/people/roles/skills bucket.
• Confirm your budget/priorities.
• Examine your internal and external environment. What’s going on inside and 

outside?
• Plan the work in each bucket of activities. 
• Work the plan in each bucket of activities. (LEARN BY DOING)
• Monitor, learn, adjust course, future planning. 



Asking for Money



CHAT ROOM:

If you only had 30 minutes 
with a prospective donor…

What would you plan to talk about with that 
prospective donor and what would you bring 

with you to the meeting?



Charity
Donor

Typical Conversation



Donor Charity

A More Productive Conversation



5 min  – Chit Chat 

5 min  – About agency

15 min – Ask questions (about the 
prospect, related to your agency’s 
work)

5 min– Wrap up with an ask (“Mini” 
or “Money”)



Engaging donors (by talking with them!)
“Discovery” conversations:
• Go in with a desired outcome (with ability to flex/adapt based on 

what you hear/observe)
• Ask powerful questions
• Always make an ask of some kind (‘mini’ - advice, invite, intros to 

others, feedback on case)

“Ask” conversations:
• Go in with a desired outcome (again…with ability to flex)
• Make an ask of a very specific kind (‘money’). $ for ‘X’. Out loud!



The Magic Formula



VOLUME + QUALITY =  $ GOAL





The Board’s Role



• Bring strategic thinking to your fund development planning. 
• Provide a different lens into your donor market.
• Open doors/introduce staff to to new relationships.
• Invite and bring new people to events.
• Have great conversations on behalf of the agency. 
• Explore new partnership potentials. 
• Notice things that are going on in the world related to your 

agency’s work.
• Thank funders and donors. 
• Give.
• Ask.

Board Roles in Fundraising



Simple things that I’ve found successful



• Realizing this work is not about me – it’s about the agency’s work 
and the donor’s interest/passion (Getting okay with hearing ‘No’.)

• Being curious about people and remembering the small details 
(with help!)

• Always having a ‘next’ opportunity/interaction in mind/planned

• Doing what I said I’d do… on time

• Using a gift chart to make goals manageable



Lightening Round!



CHAT ROOM:

On a scale of 1 to 10…
(with 1 being ‘I’m terrified!’ and 10 being ‘I LOVE it!’)

Do you feel any differently?



Power Hour Giveaway



Thank you for spending Saturday morning with me!

1. Feedback is a gift.

2. Please connect.•LinkedIn @gailurquhartconsulting
•Instagram @gailurquhartconsulting

3. Reach out!•Email gail@gailurquhart.com•www.gailurquhart.com

mailto:gail@gailurquhart.com
http://www.gailurquhart.com/

